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Market Outlook:  President Donald Trump made historical majority election and became the U.S. 45th

President to step in the White House. Markets might have seemed neutral to both candidates in the last six

months, now wakening to various and unclear questions about the nation’s tax policies, healthcare subsidies,

defense budgets, war and NATO plans, immigration, and corruption in home and foreign markets such as

Russia, Mexico, and Latin American countries. Further of international changes, U.S. companies may no

longer file at lower tax rates in the U.K. considering the British vote to leave the European Union that was

confidently greeted by campaign candidate Trump earlier this year.

Mind all readers that best-known U.S. companies with cash overseas are: Alphabet Inc (GOOG), Amgen

(AMGN), Apple Inc (AAPL), Cisco Systems Inc (CSCO), Exxon Mobil Corp (XOM), General Electric Co

(GE), Johnson & Johnson (JNJ), IBM Corp (IBM), Intel Corp (INTC), Merck & Co Inc (MRK), Microsoft

Corp (MSFT), Oracle Corp (ORCL), Pfizer Inc (PFE), and Qualcomm Inc (QCOM).

Healthcare: Medical product companies backed up the S&P 500 index during the latest quarter thanks to

strategic pricing arrangements and business priorities including research and product development, mergers

and acquisitions, partnerships, and expansion attempts into the emerging markets. One of industry’s largest

deals came when Teva Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd (TEVA) acquired the generic drugs unit of Allergan

Plc (AGN) in July last year for $40.5 billion. Shares of the Israel-based company dropped 44.49% from

$72.00 since July 27, 2015, now swinging 39.94% below 52-week high of $66.55. 

Mylan  NV  (MYL)  may  continue  talks  to  acquire  Ireland-based  Perrigo  Company  Plc  (PRGO)  for

approximately $32.7 billion in cash and stock, granting PRGO shareholders 40% of an eventually combined

company. The deal will include $75 per share in cash and 2.3 Mylan shares for each PRGO share. The latter

has issued cautious full year earnings guidance that could reflect previous acquisitions. Sales in third quarter

rose 0.76% to $1.35 billion yearly. The company swung to net loss of $1.26 million or negative $8.76 per

share compared with net income of $112.6 million or positive 77 cents a year ago.

PRGO paid $51 million in cash in February 2014 to acquire value-brand retail products sold in Australia and

New Zealand from Aspen Global Inc, the holding company for Aspen Group’s international businesses. In

March  2015  the  company  purchased  Belgian-based  Omega  Pharma  Invest  NV  via cash  and  equity

transaction valued at 3.8 billion euro, including 1.3 billion euro in debt. In November 2013 PRGO paid $8.6

billion  to  buy Irish  Elan  Corporation  Plc  in  a  high-profile  tax  inversion.  Separately,  Perrigo  has  hired

Morgan Stanley (MS) to conduct a strategic review of its multiple sclerosis drug, which brought in $93

million of royalty revenue in third quarter.

Mylan NV lost 0.75% or 29 cents to $38.63 after on Thursday the British drug maker posted fourth quarter

13.1% revenue increase to $3.06 billion. Net loss was $119.8 million or negative 23 cents a share compared

with net income of $428.6 million or 83 cents a year ago. Sales rose but earnings declined sequentially too.

The  company in  third  quarter  acquired  Swedish  specialty  pharmaceutical  company Meda  AB for  $9.9

billion, including debt. To lower corporate taxes, in 2014 Mylan bought a stake of Abbott Laboratories’

(ABT) generic business outside the U.S. seeking to reincorporate in the Netherlands.

Peers in the sector are Dr. Reddy’s Laboratories Ltd (RDY), Lannett Co Inc (LCI), Valeant Pharmaceuticals

International Inc (VRX), and Pfizer that have also reported for this period.



In latest medical product news, Meridian Bioscience Inc (VIVO) gained 0.44% or $0.07 to $17.02 after the

diagnostic tests producer announced fourth quarter net sales flat at $47.0 million from a year ago. Full year

revenue increased 1% to $196.08 million from 2015. Quarterly earnings dropped to $5.49 million or 13

cents per diluted share compared with $8.47 million or 20 cents a year ago. Full year net income was $32.23

million or 76 cents per diluted share compared with $35.54 million or 85 cents in 2015. 

Peers in the sector include Alere Inc (ALR), Becton, Dickinson & Co (BDX), BG Medicine Inc (BGMD),

Cepheid  (CPHD),  Erba  Diagnostics  Inc  (ERBA),  Hologic  Inc (HOLX),  Oxford Immunotec  Global  Plc

(OXFD), Quidel Corp (QDEL), and Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc (TMO).

Stocks to Watch: Boeing Co (BA) surged 2.03% or $2.89 to $145.09 on Wednesday after the airlines and

defense products manufacturer completed talks with Singapore officials to sell unspecified number of new

military helicopters, at potential value of $1 billion. In August the company attempted to freeze jetliner

prices on sluggish sales, clipped by moderating commodities and oil prices, and the U.K.’s vote to leave the

European Union. The stock has advanced 8.49% on the month and 3.65% below 52-week high of $150.59.

Boeing executives recently exercised $41 million in cash options, locking in $23.5 million in gross profits,

after solid earnings report that drove the jet maker's shares higher. Looking ahead, financial results should be

propelled by Boeing’s new facility in China, announced in September 2015, a joint venture between the

Chicago-based aircraft manufacturer and privately operating Commercial Aircraft Corp of China.

Also in defense industry,  General Electric Aviation received $102 million from the U.S. army to design

turbo-shaft engines powering the fleet of existing military helicopters. The same contract worth $154 million

was awarded to Advanced Turbine Engine Co, the joint venture of Honeywell International Inc (HON) and

Chicago-based Pratt & Whitney. The two-year contracts are future steps to more powerful and fuel-efficient

helicopters, meeting goals for high altitude and high heat as well.

Starbucks Corp (SBUX) plunged 0.92% or 30 cents to $54.08 by noon Thursday although the global cafés

franchiser  had  raised  quarterly  dividend  25%  to  25  cents  a  share,  to  be  paid  on  November  15.  The

company’s CEO and Hilary Clinton supporter was “stunned” by President Donald Trump elected to the

White House, yet he sustained optimistic tone about the markets and company’s future performance.

 “I am so very proud to be your partner,” CEO Howard Schultz wrote in a memo to Starbucks ’ employees.

“It is our responsibility as citizens to give Donald Trump the opportunity to govern well and bring our

country together … I believe we will each find the best version of ourselves to help our country move on in

the direction we all deserve.”

In September story in The Atlantic, “Taking Trump seriously,” reporters wrote that the press “takes candidate

Trump literally but not seriously, while his supporters take him seriously but not literally.” Noting too, since

final election results have come out, media widely discussed whether or not the national poll system should

get changed so that “shy survey participants” also get included in official quotations.

Supposedly  during  Trump’s  mandate  environmental  concerns  will  be  more  difficult  to  adhere  to,  and

marginal slowdown in renewable sources of energy and solar panel products may be achieved.


